Auditory distraction in young and middle-aged adults: a behavioural and event-related potential study.
Cognitive tasks involving distraction are associated with an early age-related decline in performance. Involuntary shifts in attention to irrelevant stimulus features and subsequent reorientation were studied in young and middle-aged subjects focussing on behavioural and event-related potential (ERP) measures. Subjects were asked to discriminate between equiprobable short and long auditory stimuli. Irrelevant rare frequency deviations prolonged reaction times (RT's), while an age-related effect on RT's was not observed. In contrast, notably after short deviant tones the error rate was considerably increased in the middle-aged subjects. ERP measures after deviant stimuli elicited a sequence of mismatch negativity (MMN), P3a and reorienting negativity (RON). The latency and amplitude of the MMN did not differ between age groups indicating an unchanged deviance detection. However, the consecutive process of attention orientation (P3a) was delayed and the subsequent reorienting (RON) to the primary task was strongly attenuated in the middle-aged subjects. After short deviants the RON was virtually absent in the middle-aged subjects, which might account for the observed decline of accuracy.